
THE ULTIMATE IN TOOL  
ORGANIZATION AND STORAGE

This innovative cart includes features that meet today’s needs with storage for cordless power 
tools, plus a charging station for power tool batteries, personal devices and corded equipment.

Lockable compartment in the top till is easy to access and is great for securing personal items. 
The lid of the compartment can also be lifted to convert into a easel to hold a tablet or phone, 
making it easy to view “how to” videos or have a handsfree chat while you’re working.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
Power center with 4 sockets and 2 USB ports provides power for your tools and personal devices 
Separate, lockable security compartment in the top till keeps valuables secured. Lid can also be converted to a easel. 
Adjustable center shelf has a built-in, easy to access power tool hanger
One full width drawer with ball bearing slides rated to 100 lbs.
Two steel shelves provide ample space for bulk storage
Reinforced till includes “V” notch for holding pipes or lumber while cutting
Oversized holes in each leg hold rods for wire coil management (rod is not included)
Four 5” swivel casters provide easy mobility
Includes a cord wrap, shop towel holder, corner bumpers and a large steel push handle. 
All steel construction. Assembly required – all fastening hardware included.

40" MOBILE 
WORK CART  
WITH POWER TOOL HOLDER



Quality Craft Industries Inc., 1415 Enterprise Drive, Romeoville, IL  60446
Tel: (417) 720-4936  |  Fax: (866) 991-5036  |  Toll Free: (800) 459-4409

www.montezumastorage.com
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40” WORK CART

MUC4039B

IMPERIAL METRIC

DIMENSIONS WITHOUT HANDLE

Width 40" 101.6 cm

Depth 22" 55.9 cm

Height 39" 99.1 cm

DIMENSIONS WITH HANDLE

Width 45" 114.3 cm

Depth 22" 55.9 cm

Height 39" 99.1 cm

Lockable security 
compartment. Lid 
converts to a easel.

Built-in power 
tool hanger

Adjustable shelf

Drawer with 100 lb 
ball bearing slides

Ample space for 
bulk storage

“V” notch for holding pipes 
or lumber while cutting

Oversized holes 
in each leg hold 
rods for wire coil 
management (rod 
is not included)

5" Swivel casters


